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The branching fractions for the five-charged-particle decays of the ~ lepton have been measured
in e+e annihilations using the CLEO II detector at the Cornell Electron Storage Ring. Assuming
ail charged particles to be pions, the results are B(3vr 2m+ & 0 neutrals v ) = (0.097 + 0.005 +
0.011)%, B(3m 2m+v ) = (0.077+ 0.005 + 0.009)%, B(3n 2vr+vr v ) = (0.019 + 0.004 + 0.004)%,
and B(3vr 2m+2vr v ) ( 0.011% at the 90% C.L. B(3vr 2vr+vr v ) is measured for the first time
by exclusive vr reconstruction. The results are compared with the predictions from the partially
conserved-axial-current and conserved-vector-current hypotheses assuming isospin invariance.
PACS numbers: 13.35.Dx
The decay of the ~ lepton provides a test of the stan-
dard model prediction of the hadronic weak current.
The branching fraction into the five-pion final state can
be calculated using current algebra and the partially
conserved-axial-current hypothesis (PCAC) [1]. The six-
pion branching fraction is related to the e+e cross sec-
tion for the production of six pions by the conserved-
vector-current hypothesis (CVC). A measurement of this
branching fraction tests the absolute prediction of CVC
while the shape of the six-pion mass spectrum tests
CVC as a function of q2 (= Ms2 ). The branching frac-
tions for the five-charged-particle final states have been
measured previously with limited statistics [2]. Pre-
sented in this Letter is a new result on the inclusive
five-charged-particle decay with the assumption that all
charged particles are pions. Also included are measure-
ments of the exclusive branching fractions for the de-
cays [3] 7 ~ 3vr 27r+v and w ~ 3m 2vr+nev~ with
much improved precision. The first limit on the decay
7 ~ 3m 2vr+2vr v is also presented.
The data used in this analysis have been collected from
e+e collisions at a center-of-mass energy of +s 10.6
GeV using the CLEO II detector [4] at the Cornell Elec-
tron Storage Ring (CESR). The total integrated lumi-
nosity of the sample is 1.70fb i, corresponding to the
production of 1.56 x 10s r+7. events. CLEO II is a gen-
eral purpose spectrometer with excellent charged particle
and electromagnetic energy detection.
Each 7+7 candidate event is required to contain six
charged tracks with zero net charge. Each track must
project back to the e+e interaction point and be in the
central region of the detector,
~
cos 8] ( 0.90, where 8 is
the polar angle from the beam axis. The former require-
ment suppresses the "migration" background from 7 de-
cays with a Kg —+ sr+~ or photon conversion. The Kg
background is further reduced by rejecting events con-
taining a detached vertex with a n+vr mass within 10
MeV/c~ ( 2o) of the nominal Ks mass [5]. Photon can-
didates are required to have a minimum energy of 60 MeV
in the barrel region (~ cos 8~ ( 0.80) and 100 MeV in the
end cap region (0.80 ( [cos8] ( 0.95) and a lateral pro-
file of energy deposition consistent with that expected for
a photon. The photon candidates must also be isolated
from the charged tracks. The event is divided into two
hemispheres using the plane perpendicular to the thrust
axis of the event [6]; there must be one charged particle in
one hemisphere recoiling against five charged particles in
the other (1 vs 5 topology). The total momentum vector
of the particles in each hemisphere must be in the barrel
region to minimize possible systematic effects. The sum
of the shower energies must exceed 0.15~s.
The dominant sources of background are hadron-
ic events and ~ migration events from
sr+a. nvrev (n & 1) with a photon conversion
or Dalitz decay. The migration events are suppressed
by requiring a minimum invariant mass of 40 MeV/c2
for all pairs of oppositely charged tracks in the 5-prong
hemisphere, unless an electron candidate is identified, in
which case the pair mass cut is 150 MeV/cs on all com-
binations with this track. The hadronic background is
suppressed with several selection criteria. The number of
photons in the 1-prong hemisphere is restricted to be two
or fewer. For the case of two photons, both must be in
the barrel and have an invariant mass within 20 MeV/c
( 3o) of the nominal no mass. The total momentum
of the particles in the 5-prong hemisphere is required to
be greater than sos. The total invariant mass of the
particles in each hemisphere must satisfy Mi ( 1.2 and
Ms ( 1.7 GeV/c . The 5-prong hemisphere must have a
positive pseudoneutrino mass squared:
M„=M +M5 —2M E5)0,
where M~ is the r mass and Es is the energy of the 5-
prong system in the w rest frame. This definition assumes
that the 7 has the full beam energy and that the r di-
rection is given by the momentum vector of the 5-prong
hemisphere. This cut selects events with taulike kinemat-
ics, suppressing both the hadronic background and the
r migration background from lower multiplicity decays
where the 5-prong momentum is not a good approxima-
tion of the w direction. These selection criteria yield a
sample of 495 inclusive events.
A subset of events in which the track in the 1-prong
hemisphere is identified as a lepton is selected from this
inclusive sample. This subset has smaller hadronic con-
tamination than the 1-prong tag sample and thereby pro-
vides a verification of the background calculation. An
electron candidate must have an energy deposition in the
calorimeter consistent with the measured momentum and
a specific ionization in the drift chamber consistent with
that expected for an electron. A muon candidate must
penetrate more than 3 absorption lengths of iron.
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FIG. 2. The invariant mass spectrum of the two photons
of the 5vrvr candidates. The curve shows a fit to the data
(see text). The hatched histogram shows the hadronic back-
ground.
FIG. 1. The mass spectra of the (a) 5m and (c) 5m~ candi-
dates selected with the 1-prong tag. The M„cut,which sup-
presses the hadronic background by 50%%uo, has been removed
because it is unphysical for M5 & M . The histograms show
the hadronic background, normalized for M5 ) 2.0 GeV/c .
(b) and (d) are the corresponding spectra selected with the
lepton tags In (.b) and (d) the invariant mass of the photon
pair forming the 7r must be within 20 MeV/c of the nominal
vro mass.
Candidates for the three exclusive decay modes are
identified from the inclusive sample according to the pho-
ton information in the 5-prong hemisphere. For 57r de-
cay candidates, no photons are allowed. For 57rmo (2m.e),
there must be two (four) photons in the barrel and no
photons in the end cap. In the case of one (three) pho-
ton(s), an additional lower quality photon with an energy
above 30 MeV is sought. If more than one low quality
photon is found, the photon with the best combination
of energy and isolation from the charged tracks is used.
This increases the detection efficiency while minimizing
the dependence on the modeling of hadronic interactions.
The mass spectra for the 5n and 5m7ro candidates are
shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(c). An excess of events above
the hadronic background for Ms ( M is observed. The
signal over background is greatly enhanced for the events
selected with a lepton tag as shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(d).
The invariant mass spectrum of the two photons from the
5n7r candidates is shown in Fig. 2. A 7r signal is evi-
dent, corresponding to the first direct observation of the
5m7ro decay. The number of mo candidates is extracted by
fitting this mass spectrum with a Gaussian plus a second-
order polynomial background. The mass and width are
constrained to the Monte Carlo expectations. No Gvr2~0
events are observed with two exclusive pp pairs having
an invariant mass within 20 MeV/cz of the nominal ere
mass [7]. The number of events in each decay mode, to-
gether with the hadronic and ~ migration backgrounds,
detection efFiciencies, and resulting branching fractions
are shown in Table I [8].
The hadronic background is calculated empirically us-
ing a sample of 1 vs 5 hadronic events obtained from the
data. The hadronic sample is selected using the criteria
described above, except that 1.7 ( Mq ( 2.5 GeV/e
and, to increase statistics, the number of photons in the
1-prong hemisphere is allowed to be as large as six. A
few percent correction to the hadronic sample is made to
account for contamination from v. decays. Assuming that
Mq and M5 are not strongly correlated, the M5 thus ob-
tained should reproduce the hadronic background com-
ponent in the 7 sample. The hadronic mass spect, ra are
superimposed in Fig. 1, normalized to the same number
of events for Ms ) 2.0 GeV/e2. The general shape of the
background spectrum is reproduced.
The detection efIiciency and migration background are
calculated using a Monte Carlo technique. The KORALB
program is used to generate pairs according to the stan-
dard electroweak theory, including n radiative correc-
Inclusive
1-prong Lepton
495+ 22 159 + 13
60+8 5+1
16+3 7+2
16.1 + 0.2 14.3 + 0.3
9.7 + 0.5 9.0 + 0.8
Tag
Data
e+e ~ qq
Migration
~(Fo)
B(10 )
Lepton
105 + 10
3+1
8+1
12.7+ 0.3
6.7 + 0.7
1-prong
335+ 18
26+ 6
14+ 2
14.2 + 0.2
7.7 + 0.5
5.9 6 0.2
1.9 + 0.4
5.4 + 0.2
2.3 6 0.7
0.9 + 0.1( 1.0
TABLE I. Summary of the signal, background, detection efficiency, and branching fraction for
each decay mode. All errors are statistical only. The upper limit is at the 90% C.L.
5m 5'~' 5~2~
1-prong Lepton 1-prong
38 +? 14.9 + 4.2 0
? + 3 0.8 + 0.3
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tions [9]. The GEANT program [10] is used to simulate
the detector response. The five-pion mass spectrum has
been adjusted to fit the data. The six-pion spectrum is
extracted from the e+e cross section into six pions us-
ing CVC [9]. No intermediate resonance is assumed in
the decay processes.
The branching fractions for the decays are extracted
from the data by normalizing to the luminosity 2, and
cross section o,
N Nm&g Nqq
28o Bg,se
where N, N~;s, and N~q are the number of events in
the data, migration from other 7 decays, and hadronic
background, respectively. Bq,s = (85.82 + 0.25)%%uo [2] is
the branching fraction of the 1-prong tag and e is the
detection efBciency.
The systematic errors in the measurements are sum-
marized in Table II. The systematic error from the un-
certainty in the photon detection efficiencies is estimated
by varying the photon selection criteria. This estima'te
has been checked [11] by performing similar analyses on
other decay modes, ir2vro, 3n. , 3nno, and vru. Another
indication of the reliability of the efficiency calculation is
that the two exclusive branching fractions do not oversat-
urate the inclusive measurement. The systematic error
in the tracking efficiency has been investigated by re-
laxing the track quality requirements and by comparing
the observed momentum spectrum of the tracks with the
Monte Carlo simulation. Potential biases in the hadronic
background estimate due to possible correlations in the
total invariant masses of the two hemispheres have been
investigated by varying the requirements on Mi and the
1-prong photon multiplicity. The hadronic background
has also been estimated using continuum Monte Carlo
events [12] and 3 vs 5 events from the data. All results
are consistent within the statistical errors. The consis-
tency of the branching fractions between the 1-prong and
lepton tags indicates the validity of the hadronic back-
ground calculation. The systematic error in the modeling
of the five- and six-pion decays is estimated by compar-
ing the observed x+vr mass spectrum with the Monte
Carlo expectation. The systematic error in the migration
background due to the uncertainties in r decay branching
fractions is estimated by changing the branching fractions
within the reasonable ranges allowed by their uncertain-
ties [2]. Also included in Table II is the systematic error
in the luminosity [13] and cross section and the uncer-
tainty in the detection eKciency due to limited Monte
Carlo statistics.
The final branching fractions from the 1-prong tag are
B(3n 2vr+ & 0 neutrals v ) = (0.097 + 0.005 + 0.011)%%uo,
B(3x 2'+ v ) = (0.077 6 0.005 6 0.009)%%uo,
B(3ir 2vr+ir v~) = (0.019 + 0.004 + 0.004)%%uo,
B(3m 2vr+2x'v ) (0.011% at 90% C.L.,
where the first error is statistical and the second is the
systematic errors added in quadrature. These measure-
ments are consistent with the world averages [2], but
the inclusive branching fraction is significantly smaller
than the recent result from OPAL [14]. Combining
B(3m 27r+v~) with our results [11,15] for B(n 4n v~)
and B(2' n+2vrov ) yields the total five-pion branch-
ing fraction of (0.61 6 0.06 6 0.08)%. This is some-
what smaller than the prediction from PCAC of ~ 1%
[1]. The measurement of B(3m. 2n+irov ) is consistent
with the prediction [16] from isospin invariance and CVC,
B(3m 27r+7rov~) & (0.03 6 0.01)%, based on the e+e
cross section for six-pion production measured by M3N
[17]. However, it is significantly smaller than the pre-
diction [16] of B(3m 2x+vrov ) & (0.07 6 0.01)% based
on the measurement by pp2 [18]. The CVC prediction
of the 5mmo mass spectrum (Fig. 3), based on combining
the two measurements, is independent of the absolute
normalization and reproduces the data
In conclusion, the branching fractions for the 5-prong
decays of the r lepton have been measured. The 5+7ro
branching fraction is measured for the first time by ex-
clusive 7ro reconstruction. The sum of B(3m 27r+v ) and
B(3~ 27r+m v ) saturates the inclusive branching frac
e (photon)
e (tracking)
e (stat)
Background (stat)
e+e ~ qq (syst)
Decay model
Migration (syst)
Total
Inclusive
5
7.5
1.2
2.0
4.3
4.0
1.4
1.0
1.0
11
5'
7
7.5
1.5
2.1
2.7
4.0
1.6
1.0
1.0
12
5' sr'
15
7.5
3.0
10.8
6.9
4.0
+1.1—5.1
1.0
1.0
22
57r27r
20
7.5
10
1.0
1.0
24
TABLE II. Summary of systematic errors in percent (rel-
ative). The migration of 57r27r into 57rm corresponds to a
68% upper limit.
20
CV
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5
FIG. 3. The mass spectra of the 5vrvr candidates se-
lected with the 1-prong tag together with the CVC predic-
tion (histogram). The background contamination has been
subtracted.
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tion and the first limit on B(37r 2vr+2~ov ) has been set.
The results are consistent with the world averages [2] and
are significantly more precise than other experiments.
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